Junior

Junior Individual Documentary

Little Rock Nine: In Justice For All- Emersen S.

The Wormhole Theory- Kyle D.

Junior Individual Exhibit

Wisconsin Butter Wars-Logan P.

The Indian Removal Act- Caleb D.

The Stock Market Crash of 1929- Ava K.

Alternate: Oneida Treaties With U.S. Government- Reese H.

Junior Group Exhibit

Turning the Page for Women- Abigail H. & Teagan N.

America Joins World War II- Ashley R., Julia K. & McKenzie H.

The Debate between the US and Soviet Union on the Missiles in Cuba.-Camryn H. & Isabella A.

Alternate: Debating a Woman’s Place in the Medical Field- Josie K. & Leah K.

Junior Papers

The Triangle Factory Fire: Guiding Safety Standards for the Workers of America Through Debate and Diplomacy- Paula B.

Orcas in Captivity-Isabelle K.

Agent Orange: The Chemical That Destroyed Vietnam- Ione A.

Alternate: The 442nd Regimental Combat Team: Using Diplomacy to Fight Against Prejudice Debates- Isaac V.

Junior Individual Performance

Coffee through the Ages- Izzy R.

Women's Traditional Roles- Emily Y.
Junior Group Performance
Title IX- Charley C. & Macy K.

Junior Individual Website
The Outer Space Treaty: R2-D2 - Reinforcing Rapprochement with Debate and Diplomacy- Raaghav T.
Navajo Code Talkers- Danny O.
The Louisiana Purchase- Caleb W.
Alternate: Eugenics Buck v. Bell- Carson S.

Junior Group Website
Japanese-American Internment Camps- Josiah Z. & Maddox F.

Senior
Senior Individual Documentary
The Wisconsin Walleye War: Through Debate and Diplomacy- Madison O.
The White Rose-Angelina M.

Senior Individual Exhibits
Ojibwe Spearfishing Controversy- Nolan L.
Yellowstone National Park: “For the Benefit and Enjoyment of the People”-Alexa H.
Louisiana Purchase- Asylai T.
Alternate: Kathrine Switzer: First Women to Run the Boston Marathon- Rylee L.

Senior Group Exhibits
Women’s Strike for Peace (WSP)- Emily W., Gladys B. & Reesa W.
The Good Friday Agreement: Peace in Northern Ireland- Emma K. & Landen C.
The Space Race- Ella J., Nolan M & Samuel C.
Alternate: The Menominee: Chernobyl Explosion- Alycia F., Katie L. & Natalie K.

Senior Papers
4 Waves of Feminism- Jadyn A.

Why Washington D.C. Is the Capital- Jeremiah V.

The Treaty of Friendship with Hawaii- Mylie B.

Alternate: The Political Atmosphere of California and the Effect of the Civil War- Autumn H.

**Special Award Winners**

**Labor History Award, presented by the Wisconsin Labor History Society:**

The Triangle Factory Fire: Guiding Safety Standards for the Workers of America Through Debate and Diplomacy- Paula B.

Working Children - Lydia T.